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Chapter 119: Scolding Someone Without Using a Single Vulgar Word 

 

Olivia Jenkins’ face didn’t ripple with the slightest change. 

 

There was a touch of scorn in her almond eyes as she looked disdainfully at Lawyer Mitchell. 

 

“Keep recording, make sure to capture every word I say, I’m not afraid of anyone hearing it. It’s you who 

needs something from me, not only are you rude to me, but you also strut about arrogantly like a wild 

chicken. No matter how I look at it, it’s unpalatable. To soothe my feelings, I must have 2 billion, not a 

penny less.” 

 

The smile on Lawyer Mitchell’s face stiffened instantly, and his lips twitched involuntarily. 

 

“You are truly out of line and exceedingly rude.” 

 

Olivia Jenkins scoffed, “You think yourselves so noble, preening your feathers like peacocks when you’re 

merely wild chickens. You don’t even bother disguising yourselves; you simply declare yourselves as 

peacocks!” 

 

Without uttering a single curse word, Olivia circled around with insults and scorn. Instantly, Lawyer 

Mitchell’s face turned ugly. 

 

His lips sealed, he adjusted the glasses on the bridge of his nose again. 

 

Deepening her smile, Olivia Jenkins continued, “Lavvyer Mitchell, don’t stop recording. Make sure they 

hear this. Even after a divorce, one can remarry! 

 

Legally, there’s no rule prohibiting a divorced couple from remarrying, right?!” Lawyer Mitchell’s face 

turned rigid, and darkened considerably. 

 

Without saying another word, he scurried off dejectedly from Olivia’s office. 



 

This woman is no simple adversary, she is extremely fierce, this divorce case won’t be easy to handle! 

 

Despite this, Lawyer Mitchell went to report as usual. 

 

After listening to the report of Lawyer Mitchell, Bella Thompson played the recording for the old man. 

 

After listening to the recording, the old man was so furious that he was steaming, his face was serious as 

if he was grinding his teeth, “This woman is too audacious, the Jenkins Family truly can’t keep her. Bella, 

deal with her as quickly as possible.” 

 

“Yes, father!” Bella Thompson’s eyes flickered with a cunning light; she was also secretly laughing inside. 

 

Now that the old man has spoken, she could deal with this wretched woman, Olivia Jenkins, who she 

detested, without holding back. 

 

“Father, there’s another thing I have to report to you. Olivia Jenkins…has been spreading nonsense 

outside, claiming she’s pregnant with Daniel’s child. Many people believed it and even asked me about 

it. She’s tarnishing the Marshall Family’s reputation.” 

 

Anger seemed to flare from Alexander Marshall’s eyes, his voice harsh, “Teach her a lesson, teach her a 

good lesson, make sure this woman keeps her mouth shut.” 

 

Bella cast a sly smile across her eyes, “Yes, father!” 

 

Given the challenges currently facing the group, Olivia Jenkins convened a senior management meeting 

for discussions. 

 

Before the meeting, Olivia had already reviewed the results of the bidirectional audit. 

 

There was a significant problem with the group’s finance which includes the transfer of sections of the 

group’s funds, and there was also the possibility of wrongful application, or even embezzlement. 



 

The meeting began. Olivia Jenkins looked serious, her cold eyes swept across the senior executives in 

the room, “Firstly, I am announcing a decision to form a task group, led by my assistant, William Jacobs, 

to immediately initiate internal investigation procedures on Vice President Charles.” 

 

None of the executives present raised any objections, other than the Chief 

 

Financial Officer, they were all guessing about the severity of the audit results. 

 

Olivia continued, “The audit revealed that our subsidiary, Quiet Video, has many dealings with NewStar 

Media Company. The legal representative of this media company is a relative of Vice President Charles’ 

daughter-in-law, arousing my suspicions of secret benefits and possible asset transfers on his part.” 

 

Olivia stared sharply at the Chief Financial Officer, “Suspend all cooperation with NewStar Media 

Company and ask for its cooperation in the investigation. All personnel involved in these collaborations 

must comply with the investigation..” 


